Host SM_Greg says:
RECAP: The U.S.S. Ganymede is currently enroute towards Avalon Station and is trying to locate a vessel by the name of the U.S.S. Schmidt. Aboard this ship lives very advanced person known as the Luttermosers. They were to rendezvous with you at Avalon Station however they got very upset when Avalon Station would not send the blueprints of the station to them. The fearless crew of the Ganymede must find them and establish relations with them. The Luttermosers have technology that helps them face the Borg, which is why they are of a high interest to Starfleet. They do not appear to be hostile; however I recommend that you still proceed with caution. Their weapons are obviously more advanced than our own. The crew must do whatever it takes to establish good relations with this species. Will they be successful in making better contact with the Luttermosers than Avalon Station did? Will the SM of the Ganymede ever remember to save his recaps when he writes them initially? Will the crew live to see the conclusion of the 200th Ganymede mission? Is this ship really old enough to celebrate a milestone like her 200th mission? Judging by the droopy skin I'd say yes. So stayed tuned for "Blueprint" which will possibly be followed by "Ganymede's New Face Lift!!!"
Host SM_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN "Blueprint" Ganymede's 200th Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::Just finishing off the drill with the Security teams::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::Looks around the ship looking for sickbay::
Host CO_Serok says:
:: Walks onto the bridge :: OPS: Report Commander
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Schmidt is 2 minutes away from being within communication range of the U.S.S. Ganymede
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::In Sickbay researching the Luttermosers' medical information.::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::feeling much more comfortable in front of a communications console, and being able to track everything that's going on from where he is, familiarizes himself with the new posting::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::exiting the TL onto the bridge::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Monitoring Nav-systems:: OPS: Avalon is 6 hours away, but I'm detecting a vessel approaching on the Long range sensors.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*OPS*:  What can you send me regarding the Luttermosers?
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Exits the TL with the XO preparing to report for duty.::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@::walking up to the bridge::
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@((( SOPS: ETA to the system )))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::Enters TL: Computer: Bridge
Host CO_Serok says:
:: sits in her chair ::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Walking to the bridge behind the CEO::
Shmidt_OPS_Lenoy says:
@(((SCO: 2 minutes Captain.)))
Host CO_Serok says:
:: Nods at the XO as she walks onto the bridge :: XO: Commander.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO: You following me)))
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
*CMO*: We don't have much of anything on them, I'll send down their file, but it has less than a page, won't be of much help.  ::sends the file to the CMOs terminal::
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
CO: Captain, Ensign Kevin Ashworth reporting for duty.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Captain.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*OPS*:  Thank-you Lt.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: Exits on the bridge and sees the CO:: CO: Ma'am here are the drill results...
Host CO_Serok says:
TO: Welcome aboard Ensign.  Take your station.
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The Ganymede & Schmidt are now within communications range of each other
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@CEO: just going to the bridge
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sits down, in her chair::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CO: We're within communications range Captain.
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
:: finds Sickbay, walks through the doors:, sees the CMO working:: CMO: Doctor pardon the interruption,  I am T'Ryl, I am also & licensed Doctor if I can ever help you out I will be Honored to.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Brings up Tac-window and begins to enter in Defensive manuevers... just in case::
Host CO_Serok says:
:: Takes the PADD from the CTO :: CTO: Thanks you Mister Khorgh.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Smiles at the CEO and walks on to the bridge::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO:I see.....what you think will happen with this mission)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: nods and takes his station:: CO: Ma'am
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  Welcome to the Ganymede.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((CEO: not sure, lets go find out)))
Host CO_Serok says:
OPS: Hail them Mister Day
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  What is your medical specialty?
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: Thank you very nice ship she is
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye. :: Walks over to TAC:: CTO: Orders sir
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CO: Aye ma'am.  ::opens hailing frequencies to the alien ship::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Walks over to the CO:: CO: sir. ::Nods to him::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO:Aye))) ::enter the bridge::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: I spent a great deal of time as of late in Physcogy, but I studied most everything
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
COMM: USS Schmidt: This is the USS Ganymede, please respond.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((CO:Captain.....morn)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
TO: Welcome aboard, Mr. Ashworth ... please make sure that all shield systems are functioning in normal parameters ...
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV: Physcogy?
Shmidt_OPS_Lenoy says:
@(((SCO: Incoming transmission.)))
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: I am Captain Tanara...
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((CO: How are things here sir?)))
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Brings up the scan results of the Schmidt::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::looks over his office, reading up on an alien species::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::nods to the Captain::  CO: We're online ma'am.
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
CTO: Aye Mr. Khorgh, and thank you. :: Begins monitoring the shield status indicators.::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::Assesses the tactical data displayed on the screen::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: I am Captain Serok.  I am pleased to meet you.
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::pulls up readouts of the data being gathered from various departments aboard the ship to get an overall feel for the new situation::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  If you are referring to the field of Mental Health,  that would be of great assistance to me and my staff, as the Ganymede does not have a CNS.
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::Smiles:: CMO: sorry Psychology
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO: Commander.....we still need the blue prints from that ship we are talkin to don’t we?)))
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: Yes, the captain has asked me to lend a hand there & I will
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Sends his sensor readouts to the XO's console:: XO: Ma'am take a look at this.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: I have one request and one only....
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Walks around the Bridge, getting reports::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@::hands over report::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara: Proceed.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: I require the complete blueprints of your ship and of Avalon Station
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::becomes aware that they are in contact with an alien species, and quickly makes his way to the command center::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((CEO: yes we do, that is what I believe the captain is asking for now...be patient ))) ::Smiles over at the CEO::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  I will supply you access to the records left by the last CNS.   If you could go through and update them for the current crew, it would be most helpful.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((CO: Hey bone head Serok.....your going to loooooose.))) ::laughs mentally::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::feels a bit too much like the center of attention at his new post, with it being at the fore of the bridge, but decides it's a small price to pay for the advantages::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: listens to the Schmitt_CO and looks over to the CO::
Host CO_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow  ::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: that would indeed be helpful
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV: Do you have office space as of yet?
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: I am.... sickened by the way you treat your ships.... keeping them in slavery like you do
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: No
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Gets the reports and stands beside the CO::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: they have not been requested as of yet
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::feels the corners of his mouth turn slightly downward as he ponders that statement::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets up from her chair and goes over to OPS and whispers::  OPS:  So, at first glance, what do you think of this new species?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
OPS: Jace, their ship configuration... it's almost as if it's a colony vessel. ::Whispers::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::enters the command center and walks besides the CO::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara:  I am saddened that you feel that way.  I have a question for you.  Do you often allow your CEO's to insult beings you are trying to make contact with?
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
XO: ::whispers:: They feel themselves quit superior...which may be a weakness, or it may be valid.  And from that last statement, I would believe they're a bit more complex than we've given them credit for...discretion and caution is advised at the moment until we can gather further information.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV: You can access them via that terminal behind the trauma bio beds.   It is not much of an office, nothing more than a small desk and chair and console.   It is rarely used by my staff.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((FCO: Shouldn't insult our ship like that you alien)))
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Sits up and looks around at who just spoke to him::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((Gany:XO: that were always there)))
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ SCO: Aren't their heads a tad... small?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  That is until OPS can get you more permanent space.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@::looks at the captain::(((CO:I didn't)))
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ :: frowns and turns to the CEO:: COM: Ganymede: Indeed
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
FCO: ::whispers::  I would concur...and with their last statement, it would appear that it may be more than a vehicle to them.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Very well, you keep up the good work and thanks for the advice.
Host EO_Hebert says:
::walks into a pole::
Host EO_Hebert says:
::falls to ground unconscious::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::nods to the Commander::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: thank you, I see you are studying the Luttermosers your opinion of them if I may ask?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
OPS: Icksnay, Icksnay! On the Olonycay! We've got eavesdroppers.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::moves up to the XO and whispers:: XO: we can get nothing on their systems... they must be far superior ... I believe giving them the blueprints won't hurt us ... Ma'am
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  I was getting to that.   Any information you possess about them would be most beneficial.
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: Understood
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  It appears that the Federation has little information regarding them.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: I re-iterate our request
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::frowns in confusion at the FCO's odd language and checks the systems::  FCO: I don't register any listening devices or hidden carrier waves in the vicinity...however they do it, it's not through subspace or electronics.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Wonders if he should try to answer the "little" voice in his head::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::whispers::  CTO:  All right, it goes against me better judgment but they will probably get one eventually.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((CO: thing do not seem to be going well, what shall we do?)))
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<me should be my>
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO:I understand them to be telepathic
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara:  Captain, I see no problem in giving you the blueprints to my ship.  But, I cannot give you the blueprints to Avalon Station.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  What I do know is that the Luttermosers,  are highly advanced and somewhat successful in warding off the Borg.   I also understand that they believe their ships are sentient life forms.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((FCO: You know you shouldn't have ate that whole cake last night)))
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
OPS: ::Whispers:: Well, we'd best put on our best behavior then... they're mighty fond of their ship. So quit insulting it. ::wags his finger at OPS::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::looks at the CO:: (((CO: That sounds good enough... for now.))) ::smiles::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  Do you know to what extent their telepathic power are?
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::nods and continues to whisper:: XO: With your permission I will go to Engineering and make sure that not everything is uncovered
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::whispers::  CTO:  Good idea and good luck.
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::looks askance at the FCO's act and shakes his head slightly going back to watching the situation::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Sits up again and thinks: SCEO: ((( Uh... well... I was hungry.)))
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: CO: Why not Avalon... that is the biggest travesty of them all ?
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::nods to XO and CO:: TO: please take over for me, I am needed elsewhere....
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Tries to hide the fact on whom he used for a plate::
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
CTO: Aye sir. :: Moves to take over Tactical.::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::moves over to the TL an enters it:: Computer: Main Engineering
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::frowns over at the FCO::  FCO: its telepathy isn't it?  ::begins pondering the repercussions of such a possibility::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara: Travesty?  I do not believe it to be a travesty.  Perhaps we should meet in person and discuss your point of view.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
OPS: I hope so... or Suvok's finally driven me over the edge. :: A little pale at the thought of someone being able to read his thoughts::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: as to the extent I am unclear of that, but I understand they can communicate over great distances, as far as reading minds I see no prove they can
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ (((SCO: On their ship. That would get us on their ship.)))
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((FCO: What this....you going to get sick)))::give him a mental kick in the stomach::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::adds the fact to the equations being formulated in his head...and steels himself against possible intrusion, hoping his training in blocking telepathic thoughts hasn't degraded since his assignment to SFI::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::moves over to TAC and whispers::   TO:  By any chance, have you been able to scan to see what type of weapons they have, if any.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::exits the TL at Main Engineering and moves over to the next available console::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCO: I would advise not to meet them sir, we don't know if they plan against us)))
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SCMO: If they will not cooperate we will deal with them )))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV: Curious,  I wonder if their neurological anatomy is compatible for mind-melding.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Rubs tummy from the "Mental Kick"::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SCO:Captain.....if we get there blue prints then I can override there system lockouts and free the ship)))
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((XO: do not attempt that, you will have no luck)))
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
Self: Why would they want our blueprints so badly if they're so much more advanced than we are...there must be some advantage we have that they want.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: CO: In that case.... you will liberate Ganymede immediately.... leave the ship... or I will make you leave Captain
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: I am not sure I have found no proof that there have been any
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::nods:: (((SCO: We can easily read their minds and gain access to their computers... using their codes. All we have to do... is spark that thought.)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::brings up a blueprint and transfers the data into his PADD::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara: That, Captain, I will not do.
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Looks up from the readings and frowns.:: XO: Their weapons are far more superior to ours also. So much so that I can't even begin to classify them as we do ours.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SCMO: I have a better idea )))
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SCO:Captain?)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
::wakes back up::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*XO* Engineering reporting in, had a little conscious hiccup, did I miss anything?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  I am positive we will soon find out answers to our many questions regarding the Luttermosers.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears a strange voice in her head but she ignores it and continues on after all she is only curious::  TO:  Understood, we just have to assume that we don't have the means to even begin to understand them.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: CO: I am insulted Captain... you will not even here my reasons ??
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Shakes his head as he can see trouble brewing and gets ready to boogie::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: That we will Doctor
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SCO:Captain.....orders?)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: we need to edit the blueprints here so that the information will not compromise ships security ...
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::motions for the XO to come over::
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
XO: That's a major understatement.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((XO: understand? why don't you just ask)))
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SCEO: A moment... ))) :: continues to stare at the Ganymede Captain ::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara:  You are demanding that I leave my ship Captain.  You have not given me a reason.  Only a demand.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  I must do some rounds now.  You are welcome to join me.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((XO: Hi there....how’s it going)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: Oh, is that all?
Host EO_Hebert says:
::walks over to CTO::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: I would be honored Thank you
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((CEO: wait, get on scanners and get all you can about that ship)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: I'd recommend erasing all of this here ::starts at left side of blueprint, and points all the way to the right side::
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ :: sighs :: COM: Ganymede: CO: Captain... you have a being in slavery... I am here to liberate it
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  Just a moment.  ::walks over to OPS and whispers::  OPS:  What you got?
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO: Okay)))::starts some scans on the Ganymede::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::grins devilishly, making his voice seem right behind Ashworth:: (((XO: Commander Ashworth sir. I am going to kill you..)))
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Smirks and wonders about their own "Slave" they ride in. Hypocrites!::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara:  Captain, there are no beings aboard this ship in slavery.  
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SCMO: Mind if I Help?)))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Picks up several PADDs and walks toward the Medical Unit at the farthest end of Sickbay bypassing several other units.::  CIV: This way.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: That would be easiest but I don't think that’s helpful .... Just erase everything that has to do with weapons shield and computer systems
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::whispers to the XO::  XO: We seem to be at a severe disadvantage, however, we also seem to have something they want very badly and aren't willing to take by force...unless as a last option.  If we could buy some time, it might become clearer...oh, and they are very definitely telepathic...I'm not sure how far their abilities reach, but looking into a way to block it would be advised.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: CO: Captain... Captain... you are such an uneducated person... I meant Ganymede... I am here to liberate Ganymede
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::follows the CMO, a pace behind::
Host EO_Hebert says:
::hits a few buttons::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::smiles more:: (((SCEO: The more... the scarier.)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
::2/3 of the blueprints disappear::
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: not exactly easy to do considering we're on a nearly completely computer operated ship
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((OPS/XO: you may as well stop, you will find nothing)))
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((XO:Commnader were behind you!! BOOO!!)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
::points to a blueprint that shows structural layout only, which large chunks just blank::
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: Like that?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::whispers::  OPS:  Good thinking, keep at it, I don't want anyone but myself what I am thinking.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCEO: that is enough!)))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  The medical unit aboard the Ganymede is essentially the unit where those who are medically stable but need round the clock monitoring for their conditions are admitted to.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: almost ... can you add some fluff stuff in there ??
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((XO: too late)))
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara: I understand that you feel that the Ganymede is alive.  I assure you, she is only metal.  Put together at a space ship yard.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((XO: Just having some fun)))
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::cringes with frustration at not being able to block them out and feels the situation slipping out of his ability to control or even grasp::
Host EO_Hebert says:
::taps a few more buttons::
Host EO_Hebert says:
::pictures of bunnies and llamas fill in the blanks::
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: Like that?
Host EO_Hebert says:
::grins::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  Generally,  most patients here are kept for 23 hour Observation.   It is a quiet area where they can rest comfortably.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCEO: what do you have to report)))
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara: And you yourself inhabit a space ship.  Is this not slavery?
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ :: stares at her and frowns in disgust :: COM: Ganymede: CO: Captain....I will destroy you if you do not leave... I give you 7 minutes... beginning... NOW :: cuts transmission ::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::researches past encounters with telepathic beings searching for a method of blocking the mental waves they use to communicate::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: Please be serious Ensign... Can you also erase the diagrams into our systems... and just replace it with information about cargo space and transporter capacity ....
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@SCO: sir? What now?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Nods agreement with Suvy-chan and watches the main viewer::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  The medical unit has 20 beds all of which are private rooms.
Host CO_Serok says:
TO: Red alert
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::looks up in shock at the main screen, now blank::  CO: Why are we such a threat that they're willing to destroy us if they don't get what they want?
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: Okay
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SXO: Fire a warning shot... NOW )))
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
CMO: 23hrs, your equipment is much more advanced then my last ship the Pharoah
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: Boring
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ (((XO: I know your little secret.))) ::shifts voice behind XO:: (((XO: Be afraid! Be very afraid!))) ::shifts voice inside Ashworth's mind:: (((XO: I am in you! I own you! Surrender now!)))
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO:There weapons are puny compared to ours. We could more then likely take the ship by force if we had to)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: They'll know it's a fake
Host EO_Hebert says:
::makes the changes::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: Medical supplies and other useless info could fill the rest ...
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: How's that?
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Goes over to the Tac console, and fires a warning shot across there port side::
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: A phaser and quantum torpedo combo whiz’s by the Ganymede's hull, going through her shields like a knife through paper
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  The medical facilities were greatly improved the last time the Ganymede was in space dock.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SXO: Oh.. enough all ready.... destroy that part on the bottom of the saucer )))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: Perfect
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::looks at the SCO:: (((SCO: I'm going to read the minds of the engineering staff. That should get us their shield modulations.)))
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Spins the Mede away from the torpedoes:: Whoa!
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: So what are we up against?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::in hopes of getting a reaction from the "voices", begins thinking about how wonderful it would be to start changing diapers on a newborn again::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::tries to grab something not to loose balance:: *TO* Report....
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@SCO: Yes sir ::Target the bottom of there saucer and fires)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: A phaser blast from the Schmidt destroys the Captain's Yacht aboard the U.S.S. Ganymede
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::puts the image of a newborn's diapers in his head... including the smell::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
CO: Shields didn't seem to do anything for us Koncho!
Host CO_Serok says:
OPS: Prepare log buoy and ships records to be jettisoned.
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
<XO not his>
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCO: have they give up the blueprints yet?)))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Almost loses her balance,  leans against a wall for support.::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
EO: Yes.... please get this finished and then send someone to the bridge with the PADD... ::moves to the TL::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::Hears the Red alert:: CMO: hate to cut this short
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*Bridge*: Report!
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Slams into his console as the yacht is destroyed::
Host EO_Hebert says:
::yells at CTO::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::falls against Wall:
Host EO_Hebert says:
CTO: WHO'S FIRING ON US?
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@SCEO: have they started leaving the ship yet?
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@SCO: We would lead a team over there and take the ship by force.
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::First day on the job, and I'm already I'm prepping our coffin::  CO: Aye ma'am.  ::downloads all ships logs and records into the emergency buoy, and programs the computer to constantly update until jettison::
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Grabs on to the station for support. * CTO*: Sir a barrage of phaser and quantum torpedoes has just gone through our shields as they weren't even there. I had full shield capacity just before it happened though.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SXO: They had better leave soon.... we MUST liberate it... at all costs )))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::while running to the TL:: EO: it’s a very advanced alien race ... and they beat the BORG...
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV:  Understood!  ::Rushes back to her office.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::loses her balance slightly and her mind starts to drift to the safety of her son, Trevin::
Host CO_Serok says:
FCO: Mister Harlok take us out of here.
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::shifts in his seat, wishing he weren't confined to a station in the middle of a battle::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
*TO* I am on my way ....
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*Medical Teams*:  All medical teams report to stations.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCO: may I take another shot sir, maybe there engineering?)))
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
CO: Hai! ::Stabs at his console spinning the Mede around and enters warp::
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SXO: Target Main engineering... NOW )))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::enters the TL:: Computer Bridge
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::regains balance rushes out of sickbay to help in some way::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO: Dont do that.....that area may be useful)))
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SXO: You know what you have to do.... use the phlao device )))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*Bridge*:  What is going on up there?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Flicks his hair beads:: OPS: Jace I need all the power you can muster!
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged, sir. I'll try to keep her together until you get here. :: Boosts power to the shields.::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ (((XO: Save yourself! Save your ship! Surrender the blueprints. Surrender your ship! Give her liberty... or give her death!)))
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
FCO: Working on it...::shuts down non-essential systems, and shunts power to the engines::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  We're being fired upon by the new species that we are to make nice with.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Activates the weapons and waits::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* Captain, I've heard rumors of a species that could beat the Borg before, what's the name of this one? I might be able to help!
Host EO_Hebert says:
::finishes blueprints::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*XO*:  Understood!  All medical stations are ready.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SCO:Captain.....we should keep the Engineering section intact....could be useful)))
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCO: It has begun...)))
Host EO_Hebert says:
*OPS* Transferring revised blueprints to you know ::does so::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.
Host CO_Serok says:
*EO* they are the Luttermosers'
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Makes a B-line for Avalon::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* That's what I thought, I have an idea
Host EO_Hebert says:
::goes to work frantically::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Moves into the triage area where the triage medical team is standing by.::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
*EO*: Receipt confirmed, let’s hope I don't get the order to send them.
Host CO_Serok says:
*EO* I am open to suggestions Ensign.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::arrives at the bridge and runs over to the TO:: TO: Status of our shields and weapons, Mr. Ashworth?
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* It might not work Captain, and there isn't much we can do to stop them if the rumors I've heard are true
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ ((( SCEO: Very well... you know what you have to do....BEGIN )))
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
XO/CO: Stabilizing shields. CTO: Just stabilized the shields sir.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
Ganymede: C'mon Baby! Move! ::Cycles the warp field to get every once of momentum out of her::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::rubs head uncertain if they realize that they'll be killed... if they don't liberate the ship:: (((SCO: Those fools. With your permission sir. I would like to make the order to disable their environmental systems/life support beyond repair. They'll have to liberate the ship.)))
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::Carefully watches power distribution being sure not to overload anything::
Host CO_Serok says:
OPS: Open ships communications.
Host EO_Hebert says:
::working very fast in engineering, bumping into people left and right::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  Excellent.  ::gives him a look that can be interpreted as worry for their son::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CO: Aye ma'am.  ::opens hailing frequencies::  You're on.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
TO: I don't think the shields are going to do us much good!
Host CO_Serok says:
*EO* Make it so Mister Hebert.
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SCO: What do you want me to do captain? Take a team over there?)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
TO: very good Ensign... ::glances over the readouts and brings weapons online::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* Am doing so Captain
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Pushes the red button, and starts the Activation::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
CO: shall I return fire, ma'am?
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Shares the look with Tehya, hoping that their son has gotten to safety.::
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: The outside of the U.S.S. Schmidt changes from a casual brownish gray to a glowing blue
Host CO_Serok says:
*ALL* All personnel are to make their way to escape pods.  Abandon ship.
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: It almost sounds over the comm like the Schmidt is humming
Host CO_Serok says:
CTO: No Lt.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Watches the console display as the Schmidt changes:: Self: That can't be good.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@SCO: it is done...
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::look at the CO:: CO: Abandon ship??
Host EO_Hebert says:
::ignores CO's orders::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::doesn't argue with the Captain, despite his objections...retreat is sometimes the best tactic::
Host CO_Serok says:
CTO: Yes Lt.   Abandon ship.  Now.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara  (Abandon.wav)
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CO: Transmitting logs and sensor records to Starfleet now.
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Looks from Tehya to the CO, and then back to Tehya in askance.::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks at the CO in Horror:: CO: IE Koncho!
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::sets the abandon ship alert and support systems::
Host CO_Serok says:
:: Nods at OPS ::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@::blocks all there transmissions::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
CO: Aye ma'am... ::disagreeing with the decision he makes his way to the Escape pods::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to her husband::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*Medical Teams*: You heard the Captain,   assist your patients and gather as many medical kits from your area and take them with you to the pods.
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::about to get up, stops at the blinking red warning::  CO: Captain, transmissions are being blocked, I can't get any messages out.
Host CO_Serok says:
XO: Commander, get on with it.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
*CMO* Do you need help with the patients ??
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  Well, we better go, let's hope that Melanie gets Trevin to escape pod.
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::Runs back to Sickbay to help got the patients out::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::has a big grin on his face:: (((SCO: This was too easy. We could very well liberate their entire fleet of ships.)))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Ensures all of Sickbay is evacuated before leaving herself.::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@::puts out an energy dampening field blocking the transmissions::(((SCO: There transmissions are Blocked sir)))
Host CO_Serok says:
OPS: The log buoy.  Take it with you.
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Makes his way to the escape pods with Tehya.:: Tehya: I hope so too.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*CTO*:  We have them all,  fortunately none of the patients are critical.
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ COM: Ganymede: CO: You have 3 minutes !!!!!!
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ :: closes COM ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
CO: Ma'am, maybe we should destroy the Mede. We don't know their intentions for the ship.
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::Sees CMO running out of Sickbay behind the patients::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:   Mishe!!  I hope Melanie takes Mishe too.
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CO: Aye ma'am.  ::pries open the floor beneath him, and disconnects a small data storage unit from the OPS console base::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((CO:I wouldn't if I were you)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
*Sec Teams* please check your assigned floors for any people left behind .....
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::makes his way to the turbolift and waits just outside its doors for the others::
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@ :: sees a few escape pods jettison :: ((( SXO: They are beginning... give them 5 minutes instead... then... proceed )))
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
:: Rushes to the Pods::
Host CO_Serok says:
COM: Schmidt: Tanara:  We are complying.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCEO: leave them be)))
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
XO: If I know Mishe, he probably climbed into Trevin's diaper bag as soon as the shooting started. :: Smiles at her weakly.::
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO: Can’t I have some fun)))
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*Medical Teams*:  Disperse yourselves between the patients and escape pods.   I want medical personnel on every pod.   From here on out you are on your own for medical decisions.   You are all well trained and experience personnel do what you can to the best of your abilities and resources.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  I hope so.  ::as she starts to enter a pod::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCEO: people may die, you fun can wait!)))
Schmidt_CEO_Regar says:
@(((SXO: Okay)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
<Sec Teams> *CTO* Decks 4 to 30 are clear
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Enters the pod with her.::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
*Sec Teams* Acknowledged .... Now get yourself out of there .....
Host CO_Serok says:
:: Checks to make sure her son and nanny are gone ::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@SCO: how soon sir?
Host EO_Hebert says:
::still running around making modifications::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
*CO* Where are you ma'am
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::Sees a small child picks him up & takes him to a pod::
Host CO_Serok says:
*CTO* I could ask you the same question Lt.  I am on the bridge.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Enters a pod and quickly stores the for medical kits.  (Trauma, Burn,  Medical, Surgical.)
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@  ((( SXO: Set the survival rating to zero and proceed )))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
*CO* I was making sure all decks are cleared ... decks 4 to 30 are clear... ma'am
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CTO: Then that means we should be getting out of here...I don't know what their idea of a deadline is...but I'm sure it's coming up fast.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::returns to bridge::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Looks at the pod pilot,   as soon as we are full eject!::
Host CO_Serok says:
:: Turns to make sure the bridge is empty :: *CTO* Very well Lt.  Let’s get out of here.  Head to Avalon Station.
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::can't help but to laugh::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: sees the captain and holds the TL doors open:: CO: Aye Ma'am
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@SCO: sir?
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::gets on the turbo lift with the CTO and CO, data node in hand::
Host CO_Serok says:
:: walks to the turbo lift and takes one last look around the bridge ::
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
<Sec Team> *CTO* Deck 2 to 4 are clear, sir
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@  ((( SXO: I still see escape pods.... one last minute...)))
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Move to the consol and moves the survival settings to zero::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Pod Pilot:  As soon as we are clear of the Ganymede send a priority distress signal to all Federation ships.
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
CO: we are the last ... all other decks are clear, ma'am
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Schmidt now turns a glowing red pulsating color
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
<Pod Pilot>:  Distress signal sent.
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
Child: It will be ok, we will find your family soon ::holds him tightly, as he cries::
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@(((SCO: done)))
Host CO_Serok says:
:: gets into the escape pod :: CTO: Very well.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to see who is coming in the pod with them and it's her son and babysitter, and in the diaper bag is the cat, the hatch is sealed and the pod is launched::
Schmidt_CMO_Storm says:
@ ::sense some still aboard:: (((CO: Time's up! Ah ha ha ha ha ha!)))
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
:: arrives at the Pod::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::follows the Captain into the final pod::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* I think I've almost got it Captain
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
::makes sure OPS and CO are in before closing the door and::
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: All escape pods are ejected
Host Schmidt_CO_Tanara says:
@  ((( SXO: NOW )))
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Shuts the pod door as Melanie enters with Trevin. Takes the diaper bag from Melanie and checks it. Pulls Mishe out of the bag.:: Tehya: See Dear, Just as I suspected.
Host CO_Serok says:
Pod Pilot : Launch
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: All automatically begin to float towards Avalon
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Pod Pilot:  Set course for Avalon Station.
Schmidt_XO_Jones says:
@::Pushes the last activation button::
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: A blue beam surrounds the Ganymede, making it so that no one can see her, all that can be seen is a blue glowing oval
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
<Pod Pilot>:  Course all ready set Doctor.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  Yes I see ::as she rubs the cat's head::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* Well that blue light can't be good
Host EO_Hebert says:
::presses one last button::
Host EO_Hebert says:
*CO* Hope this works
Host EO_Hebert says:
::crosses fingers::
CIV_Ltjg_T`Ryl says:
::watches the blue light::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CTO: Last time I was in one of these, it wasn't good...
CTO_Lt_Khorgh says:
CO: Look the light ::points::
Host CO_Serok says:
*EO* SO do I Mister Hebert.
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: A red light replaces the blue light, and a large and loud explosion can be seen, heard, and felt
TO_ENS_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the light as the pod is heading toward the station.::
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
::Watches out the portal and cringes, shielding his eyes::
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: Nothing remains in the space that once was occupied by the U.S.S. Ganymede
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Schmidt sets warp, and quickly departs from view
OPS_LtJG_Day says:
CTO: ...no, definitely not good.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Looks around the Pod,  grabs a PADD.::   Everyone:   Please pass this PADD around to everyone.   Enter your name,  rank,  position on it.   This will be turned into Station OPS at Avalon Station to account for everyone accounted for.
Host EO_Hebert says:
ACTION: The crew of the U.S.S. Ganymede are left floating in life pods, alone
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::in shock at the explosion::  TO:  the ship!!!!!!!!!!!!
Host CO_Serok says:
:: stares at the empty space ::
Host EO_Hebert says:
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